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Dear Mr Jones 

The Australian Medical Association (AMA) wishcs to take the opportunity to provide 
comments relating to the Australasian College of Cosmetic Surgery (ACCS) 
application for authorisation A91 106 - amended Code of Practice (your ref 
C2008/18 14). The AMA wishes it noted that these wmmmts should not be I&cn as 
expressing mdorsement of any specific aspect of the draft Code of Pradcc, or as 
expressing a view as to whether thc Code should be authorised. The AMA believes 
nonetheless that the proposal is particularly deficient in the respects outlincd below. 

The AMA has been concerned for some time about the growing problem of unhealthy 
body image among many young people, particularly among adolescents and 
teenagers. There is increasing social pressure for young people to conform to ideal 
facial and body typcs, often under the pmasive influence of mcdia stereotyping. The 
AMA believes that with this increasing pressure, there is a risk that more adolcscents 
and tcenagcrs will begin to seriously consider cosmctic procedures to enhance their 
appcasancc. 

The AMA recogniscs that the ACCS draft Code of Practice expressly requires its 
members to abide by applicable laws, which would include those governing conscnt 
and the provision of mcdical procedures to minors. Howcver, the AMA belicves that 
medical procedures to enhance or modify physical appearance should not be provided 
to peoplc under 18 yews of age unless those procedures are in the mcdical andlor 
psychological interests of the patient. The AMA is aware that a parent may consent to 
their underage child being provided cosrnctic procedures. Some parents, however, 
may be captivc to the same social pressures and media influences, and may 
thernsclvcs hold unrealistic body images regarding their children. 

In the light of growing concern about the issue of unl~ealthy body image in the 
medical profession and the broader community, the AMA belicves that the consent 
and advertising requirements in thc &aft Code of Practice sl~ould go beyond the lcgal 
minima and specifically prohibit services which are not medically or psychologically 
indicated to people under 18 ycass of age. 
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To further inform the ACCS's consideration of this matter, a copy of the AMA's 2009 
Position Statement on Body Imagc and Health i s  attached. 

If you have any questions in elation to this submission, please feel free to contact 
Dr Maurice Rickard, Manager, Public Hcalth Policy, Federal AMA (02) 6270 5400 or 
mriclcard@,ama.com.au). - 

IGnd regards 

Dr Rosanna Capolingua 
President 
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AMA Position Statement 

Body lmage and Health 

2002. Revised 2009. 

Unhealthy Body lmage 

Body image describes how an lndlvldual conceptualises his or her physlcal appearance.' The body 
image a person has results from the interaction between the person's thoughts, beliefs, feelin~s and 
behavlours regarding thoir own bod , and thelr perception of what counts as the ideal body wlthln Y their own soclal and cultural settlng. Unhealthy body image can affect mon and women, children and 
the elderly from all backgrounds. 

Whlle there is no single or standard definition, "unhealthy" body lmage can be taken to involve a 
dissatisfaction with one's physical appearance leading to unhealthy responses which can include poor 
eating behaviours, changing levels of physical actlvlty, substance abuse or reduced social 
interactions. This description emphasises that, from a health and medical point of view, the important 
difference between healthy and unhealthy body lmage Is the nature of the behavioural and health- 
related consequences of the body lrnage a person has. 

There is potential for body image issues to arise at an early age. Evidence suggests that self- 
awareness starts to emerge around the age of elghteen months, though this remains an area of 
rosearch and debate.3 The age or stage of development when a child begins to evaluate thelr body for 
acceptability is still being investigated. 

The onset of puberty is a period of both substantial physlcal change end altered peer-relationships. It 
can be a period of major transition in a person's body image.* Body image satisfaction has been 
identified as the greatest slngle predlctor of self-esteem for adolescents. Mission Australla's National 
Survey of Young Australians has identified body image a6 one of the leading Issues of concern to 
young Australians of both genders.6 Children and young people wlth physlcal and developmental 
disablllties can also experience body image concerns. 

Unhaalthy body image affects lifestyle choices and ne~atively affects mental and physlcal health, and 
soclal functioning. It can lead to unhealthy dieting, eating disorders, excessive exercise or under- 
exercise, substance use, and the desire for unnecessary surgical intervention. Once established, an 
unhealthy body lmage can continue through adult life. 

Eatlng Dborders 

Eating dlsordors can result from unhealthy body image. Such disorders include anorexia nervosa and 
bulimia nervosa. The former is characterised by self imposed starvation coupled with an intense fear 
of weight galn (desplte continued welght loss). The latter involves episodes of binge eating followed 
by purging (such as self-Induced vomiting. laxative or diuretlc misuse and excessive exercise). The 
health consequences of the food restrlction and starvation associated with anorexia and bulimia 
Include impairment of bone mineral acquisition leadlng to osteoporosis, fertility problems, kidney 
dysfunction, reduced metabolic rate, cardiac Irregularities, muscle wasting, oedama, anaemia. 
stuntlng of height / growth and hypoglycaomla and reduced mental functioning. 

Eating disorders are serious psychiatric illnessss. The prevalence of eating disorders among chlldren 
and adolescents is rising.' Whlle It Is difficult to assess exactly how common sating dlsorders are (as 
many cases may go undiagnosed) it is estimated that one in 100 adolescent girls develop anorexia 
nervosa, and that it is the third most common chronic illness in girls, after obesity and asthma. Tho 
Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists (RANZCP) state that eating dlsorders 
have the highest m0Rallty rafe of any psychiatric illness, with a death rate hlgher than that of major 
depresslon. 

Cognitive Behavioural Therapy - a form of psychotherapy designed to change problematic thinking 
habits. feelings and behaviours - has been shown to be an effective treatment for bulimia nervosa in 
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the Australian prlmary care settine. Long term follow up studles indicate that many patients with 
bulimia nervosa have good outcomes, with up to 50% being free of symptoms at llve years or more 
after treatment.' Unfortunately there Is no evldence for a slmllarly eflectlve treatment for anorexia 
nervosa. A major contributor to the poor prognosis for this illness is the high rate of relapse following 
initial treatment. This has promoted interest in interventions aimed at reventing deterioration and 
relapse, whlch may in turn lead to more effective treatments In the future. P, 

The Influence of the Popular Media 

Research is continuing into the range of Individual and social factors that might contribute to the 
development of unhealthy body image and eating disorders. It is generally recognised that the popular 
medla is a significant social and cultural factor that influences the development of people's self- 
perceptton and body image." Young people especially, are suscsptlble to social pressures to conform 
to Ideal stereotypes. The publlc Is constantly presented In the popular prlnt and electronic medla with 
images of attractive, thin women and athletic. handsome men. These idealised images do not truly 
reflect the bodles of most people in the community, and can contribute to unrealistlc perceptions 
about appropriate physical appearance which may lead to body dissatisfaction and eating disorders. 
Repeated exposure to these images could have a cumulative impact on vulnerable individuals.12 

There is no national system of regulation relating to the portrayal of body image in the print and 
electronic media, nor the use of digital manipulation techniques such as airbrushing. This is despite 
growing cornmunlty concern and debate around issues such as the use In advertlslng of very young 
and 1 or extremely underweight fashion models.13 The development of national industry standards 
may be an effective step along the way to responsible body image portrayal in the media. 

The Role of Medical Practitioners 

According to the World Health Organisatlon Collaborating Centre for Mental Heal?h and Substance 
Abuse, medical practitioners have an Imponant role In fostering healthy beliefs about body weight and 
shape by challenginq unrealistic thoughts, beliefs and values, providing education and providing 
referral for therapy.iA Medical practitioners play an important role in the early detection and 
management of [ndivlduals at risk of developing unhealthy body image or eating dlsorders." Doctors 
can identify symptoms of eating dlsorders or body Image problems whlch would otherwise appear 
unrelated. Early intervention may lead to a more complete recovery, and reduce the risk of an eating 
disorder becoming chronic.16 Doctors have opportunities to educate patients on the benefits of healthy 
eating and appropriate physical activity, and to advise parents about healthy eating and healthy 
weight for children and adolescents. Doctors are aware of the complex processes of behavlour 
change needed to establish and maintain a healthy welght, and can advise those with body image 
concerns about the risks and likely successes of various weight control 'diets'." 

For those lndlvlduals who have an established eating disorder, general practttloners are often 
responsible for coordinating referral to, and care by, consulting tertiary services and local dietetic and 
psychological services.lB In the management of eating disorders, doctors recognise the potentially 
long-term nature of the illness and the need for continuity of care and coordlnatod multl-dlscipllnary 
management. Because there are ofton long-term care relatlonshlps between doctors and patients, 
docfors will be aware of the adverse impacts of eating disorders on families, friends and colleagues, 
and will oMen be a source of important support for patients and thelr famllles during e very disruptive 
and psychologlcally dlsturblng time. 

In some cases, people turn to medical procedures or cosmetic surgery to achieve thelr ideal body. 
Advenlslng and other promotions which appeal to youth can encourage cosmetlc surgery as an easy 
solution to personal issues, including body irna~e dissatisfactlon. Doctors can provlde Impartial advice 
to people on cosmetlc procedures, lncludlng whether they are medically indicated, and the potential 
health risks that may be Involvsd. This also applles to drugs and other substances that individuals 
may use to enhance or change physlcal appearance. Evidence-based medical counselling can help 
Individuals develop realistic views about their need for cosmetic procedures, and what can bo 
achloved by them. 

AustralIan Medlcnl Assoclatlon Llmliad ABN 37 008 4.20 793 
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The AMA Position 

The AMA belleves that the following measures and proposals will contribute to reducing the Impacts 
of unhealthy body image and eating disorders. 

A Netlonal Approach 

The AMA believes thal: a naflonally coordinated approach is necessary In Order co develop 
effecrive and conslstenr practices In prevenrlng and addressing the incidence of unhealthy 
body image and eating dlsorders. To achieve this, a peak national notwork of nxsoarchcrs, 
educators, policy-makers and industry stakeholders should be established to coordinate this 
national approach to body Image and eating dloorders. 

Medla Portrayels of Body lrnage 

While acknowledging the impact of other social pressures to conform to ldealised body types, 
the AMA recommends that the 'media Industry' (le., publishers, programmers and advertisers) 
depicts a more realistic range of body lrnages and role models. This should happen at a 
national and Industry-wide level, through conformity with appropriate standards that are 
developed by industry in conjunction with experts and stakeholders in the area of body image 
Issues. lf tne Australian media industry can neither develop nor abide by sucn sranciards. tnen 
the AMA belleves that governrnenr regulatlon should be considered. 

The advertising and media industry should not portray normal bodily changes, such a6 those 
atsoclated with ageing, as abnormal or problematic. 

Direct to canwmer advertising of pharmaceutical products designed to play on body image 
and weight concerns is an unacceptable practice. 

Schooling and Public Educetlon 

The school system can play a very Important role In helplng chlldren and young adults bulld 
and maintain a healthy body Image. There is a need for increased understanding of how 
school curricula and other aspects of school life can impact pos!tively and negatively on the 
development or boay rmage and eating disorders. In particular, schools should: 

o incorporate issues around development of healthy body image into Its health 
currlculum programs (Including recagnltlon of tho Impacts that bullylng may hava on 
body image); 

o develop programs in media literacy, and integrate media literacy skills into other 
curriculum areas so that young people can critically evaluate modla content and 
messages pertaining to ideals about body type. and develop realistic views of self 
and society; 

o develop and monitor their physical activity programs to be aware of the risk of 
unhealthy body image developing, and associated excessive exercise. An emphasis 
on team based sports can be an effective vehicle to promote healthy lifestyles and to 
deter disordered eating and athletic enhancing bshavio~rs:'~ 

There Is a rI8eCI Tor Increased government commnrnent to appropriately targeted publlc 
education on the assoclatlon between diet, physical activity and health, and the health risks 
associated with eating disorders. 

Coamalic end RedoretCvs Surgery 

Medlcal procedures to rnodlfy or enhance physical appearance should not be provided to 
young people under 18 years of age, unless those procedures are in a person's medical 
andlor psycholo~ical interests. 
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The AMA discourages the marketing and adveftlslng of cosmetic surgery as an easy solution 
to indlvldu~ls' personal or social problems. 

The AMA supports the need for measures to ensure safety and quality of praalce in cosmetic 
surgery. and that the interests of the patient are always paramount. It is essential for people 
considerlng cosmetlc surgery to discuss the rlsks and polenrial Denelhs with their doctor. 

The AMA recognises the importance 07 restorative surgery In cases where acoident, injury or 
surgery has a significant impam on boay Image satisfacdon. 

Treatment Sarvlces 

Services for eating dlsorder patients vary vvldely in their accessibility, availability and the 
type of care provided to patlenls and their carars. This variability is most pronounced for 
those living In rural and regional areas." A greater focus is needed on ensurlng appropriate 
access to early intervention and treatment services for young people in rural and remote 
locations. 

A 'one size fits all' approach to the treatment of eatlng disorders does not adequately cater 
for the needs of all those who have eating disoraers or body image problems. Mechanisms 
need to be in place to allow healtn and medlcal professionals to readlly access rwent 
lnformation aB0N besr-practice for [he Identification, diagnosis and treatment of body image 
and 9aTlng alsorder problems. 

Fitness end Health 

The AMA advlses agalnst the uee of fad or crash "diets" which rnako claims of dramatic 
weight loss, welght gain, or performance enhancement. 

The AMA recommends that indlvlduals engage In healthy batlng habits and an active lifestyle 
in accordance with evidence-based dietary guidelines and physical actlvlfy recommendations. 

Safe and supportive environments should be available to facilitate access. increase 
participation, and a willingness to engage in a range of healthy physical activities by people 
with body image concerns. Having an unheaRhy body image can also Ilrnlt physical activity, 
as those who feel self-consc[ous about thelr body may be less likely to participate for fear of 
exposlng their body 

The AMA encourages the fitness industry to actively promote participation in physlcal activity 
as a preventative health strategy rather than to achieve the 'ideal' body. 

Adequate funding should be provided for funher research inro: 
o ttle Impact of media on Dody image, particularly among children and adolescents; 
o me risk lactors for developing eatlng disorders; 
o the protactlve factors that may reduce rhe Incidence of eatlng disorders; 
o the hoalth impacts of unhealthy body imaga and eatinq dlsorders across all 

population groups. and the effective interventions and treatments for them, 
partlcularly regarding anorexia nervosa. 
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